SVABO Meeting Minutes August 14th in the City of Folsom

Scott Byrnes opened the meeting at 10:05 and welcomed guests. (Randy Goodwin was not present)

Host Steve Burger welcomed all and discussed the presentation by Russ King.

Ron Beehler led the flag salute

Introductions were completed

Pete Guisasola made a motion to accept the minutes with a grammar error, Vernon Brown 2nd the motion and it passed unanimously.

Vice President’s Report
Scott B
Next meeting in Chico at the Sierra Nevada brewing facility.
The membership renewals appear to be up to date.
The letters of recommendation for Greg Wheeler and Stuart Tom have been sent.
Web site has been updated – no comments from the membership were noted.
50/50 raffle is at $37.50

Treasurer’s Report
Scott Zangrando The account balance as of July 31, 2015 was $72,101.20 net increase of $2,252.73 and shall be filed for audit.
Scott B – Thanks to the education committee

President’s Report
Scott B. – Randy’s Theme has been to continue to explore opportunities for partnerships at schools or other institutions.

Andrea Coley – let her know if there are any elementary schools or other young groups that they can present to. Greg and Randy have been meeting with high schools and colleges at the higher level.

Scott B. It’s important to get people interested. Roseville has been trying to hire but the pool of applicants is not well qualified. The pay is good and can be obtained with limited education. They have resorted to looking for people with construction experience because getting the certifications can come in time.

Scott Z Greg Mahoney sent an email right before the meeting wanting to let the membership know that the Consumnes River College BIT classes are on the brink of being cancelled due to low enrolment so if you can send someone, please do.

Ron Beehler and others to meet with Modesto JC next Monday to see what they can do to strengthen their BIT program.

Gary Eide Is SVABO looking into an outreach program using the instructors that we have?

Uniform Code - Uniform Enforcement
Ron B that’s a good idea. Interwest has brought on new employees that have the aptitude but not the certification. They end up studying on their own. Even if it is just a discussion group that may help.

Scott B – Bring a staff member to the meetings. This is another way to get people into the industry. Pass program – the class was held on July 27th ish which went well. Lots of opinions were discussed. Next class should be in the Fall.

Rick Renfro – Pass program is a good program.

Past President’s Report
None

Scott B – presented the retirement cake to Rick and thanked him for all that he has done for SVABO and CALBO.

Code Quiz
Ron Beehler

Committee Reports

Code Review and Development
Jay Hyde – Committee met on July 24th went over a series of California proposals to change code based on LA Basin Chapter which appears to be taking the place of Region 1. The Committee wants SAVBO’s support write a letter to the State to let them know that an errata is not the place to changes the code as was done in the past errata. Next meeting is September 25th.

Scott B This is a committee that could use some help. Please sign up.

Education Committee
Steve B – Next meeting August 19th in Folsom to next classes this year. Any suggestions are welcome. Working on a venue that will allow the Minstitute classes under one roof for next year. Classes are expected to be Code updates since the code cycle is nearing the end. Anyone who is interested in teaching should contact the committee.

Permit Tech Ad Hoc Committee
Steve B – the July 21st meeting had the CSLB presented. Next meeting is September 22 at the City of Folsom.

Scholarship Committee
Scott B – last scholarship had no applications. Please check it out on the web site.

PASS Ad Hoc Committee
Ron B – the training was well attended. Scott b – consultants may want to have their staff trained if the jurisdiction you’re working for Winfred Deleon – There have been inquiries into how a strike is defined. Whilr the City of Sac is open to other programs they are leaning towards the PASS program.

Agencies Reports
Don Wildan with Simpson – Simpson is hosting an ICC field trip on October 15th.

CALBO
Steve B – AB 1236 EV Charging station bill mirrors the PV bill word for word with a few amendments. New lady taking Kelly Shefry’s place at CALBO

Uniform Code - Uniform Enforcement
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(916) 451-9093 www.svabo.org
John Latora – ICC does not support the splitting the ordinance required date based on population of jurisdiction.

League of City’s
No Report

California Energy Commission
Alex Panetta – Packet on the tables – Computer compliance programs are identified. See packet

Tom Trimburger – New to the Energy Commission but not involved with standards. He is now working on improving existing residential and commercial energy efficiency projects.

Installation Meeting
Andrea Coley – Sat Dec 15th at McBean Plaza

HCD, State Fire Marshall
no reports

ICC
John Latora – Strongly encourages all to attend the ICC hearing since in Long Beach. Also register your jurisdictions to vote by August 31st and vote. Sacto Valley has enough votes to have significant say in code hearings.

Jay Hyde – The code hearings are too close to the adoption of the code therefore changes may not be proposed.

Old Business
Vernon Brown – There is a temporary person who has taken of Kevin Reinherton’s position but not sure who that is yet.

New Business
Winfred D – Board of appeals is required. He proposes a list of AHJ that want to joint and provide a list of potential candidates from the region. Win will contact the CBOs in the area to move forward.
Steve B – There was a group that met regionally.
John L – Local ordinances may not permit a regional appeals board.

Ron B – City of Visalia has an outreach which built a good wall bad wall which will be at the Fair and asked for assistance in manning the booth.

Announcements
Win D – Congrats to Joe Cuffe as he is the interim BO at Rancho Cordova.

Vernon B – Sac regional Fire protection officers are hosting two classes in April, 27 and 28 for code updates for the Fire and Building Code at the Maidu Center in Roseville.

Next meeting Sept 11th in Chico.

50/50 Raffle – Vernon Brown won

Adjourn at 11:51